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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Before the SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

----------------------------------------·----------X

3/{7q3y
DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDING

DEPARTMENT OF ENFORCEMENT,

No.2014040968501
Hearing Officers:

Complainant,

v.

A Notice of Appeal
and concl 1sions
Decisio0$Arquments
,
Oral Argument is reguested

AHMED GADELKAREEM

RECEIVED
APR 19 2017

(CRD No.1045883)
Respondent.

-------------------------------------------------------X

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

NOTICE OF APPEAL
Pursuant to FINRA Rule 9370 Respondent AHMED GADELKAREEM here by appeals each and :~very
part of Hearing Panel Decision on May 2, 2016 together with NAC Decision of March 23, 2017, artd seeks
independent review by the s·ECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION of permanent bar imp :>sed .
__upolitheJiespciodent.o[associationwffb.any_EJNRA.iriember.aria1or..sucfi_ofheiandJuture-_reJlefasJa___ ~ ... ·------------just and equitable.
1

Decisions
A- Hearing Panel Decision on May 2, 2016 states 11 For making • abusive , intimidating and
threatening communications to various individuals at his former employer firm • in violati0!1 of
FINRA Rule 524o·and 2010, Respondent is barred from associating with FINRA membe firm in
any capacity " Here as Exhibit A
B- The NAC' Decision on March 23, 2017 states" .... Accordingly, Rule 5240 does not apply to
Gadelkareem' conduct here, and we dismiss this segment of the finding of violation ... "Here is
Exhibit B
Argument A
As NAC states that, making, abusive~ intimidating and threatening communications to various indiiJiduals
at Respondent 'former employer firm, were not a violation of FINRA Rule 5240.

'i

Here is the question: Is making, abusive, intimidating and threatening communications to various
individuals at Respondent 'former employer firm not a violation of FINRA Rule 2010? Let us see iule
2010 below:
FINRA Rule 2010 applies to the marJset actions not employment disputes
FINRA Rule 201 osimply states, "A member, in the conduct of its business. shall observe high standards
of commercial honor and just and equitable principles of trade 11 • This rule has been mostly as a c.atchall
provision but it, like Rule 5240, is intended to protect investors and the Markets. In its Notice to l\J!embers
08-57 dated October 2008, FINRA states:
FINRA Rule 2010 requires members, in the.conduct of their business, to observe high standards of
commercial honor and just and equitable principles of trade. Rule 201 O protects investors and thE:!
securities industry from dishonest practices that are unfair to investors or hinder the functioning o'F a free
and open market ... (italics added).
11

The conduct at issue here had no affect on any investors or markets as whole and constitutes an
employment dispute , not a regulatory violation , absent such an effect , Rule 201 O , like Rule 52.!.Q , does
not apply to the actions described in Enforcement 's complaint .

Conclusion A
Accordingly, Rule 2010 does not apply to Gadelkareem' conduct here and Respondent is asking ·.he
SEC's panel to dismiss this segment of the finding of violation, Gadelkareem's conduct, while uns semly,
harmed no investors, sought no unfair compensation and had absolutely no effect on securities rr arket, it
was simply the result of an employment dispute. Employment disputes involving FINRA members are
dealt by FINRA Dispute resolution, not Enforcement, and the matter at issue here has already beun
resolved. Attached is Exhibit C. a copy of the Global Settlement agreement and mutual releases.
Argument B
-c--

----··-----

----·· -----·-

------·

·-~-------------·~---------

---

-

Gadelkareem understands that most of his conduct was unethical conducts if not all, but all of Gadelkareem :notives
and intentions were done with ethical intention.
Below is some conduct if not all
1- Sending an FBI email and texts, forced Black Book Capital to withdrawal raising money for a fraudulent private
placement and had it withdrawn .[see. Attached is Exhibit DJ
·
2- Sending a false subpoena to the Hospital, allowed the Doctor to testify at the Hearing day was not a bad n otive or
intention.
3-Asking a manager who was dating a female "How much did you pay her to show up at the Xmas party," Wc'S not
bad intention.
4- The client that they claimed they had lost, Is Gadelkareem client for two decades. Gadelkareem only sent I .Im the
true facts about the Fraudulent deal that was represented by Black book capital and Franklin Ogle [ see attrchment
see. Attached is Exhibit E ].

t

Conclusion B
Rule 201 O. unethical business conduct.
Is anyone from the above list has a business relationship or was a business conduct. If the answer is NO tt:en.
Gadelkareem did not violate rule 201 O
Based on the precedents cited above, it is not unreasonable to conclude that conduct of virtually a 1y sort,
even if done away from the business and not securities-related. or even outside the ambit of any SRO or federal
regulatory body, may provide a basis for FINRA sanction if the activity Is deemed unethical or Inequitable. T:iis is
certainly true if the aggrieved is or was a customer of the broker, and may be true even if the third party is unaffiliated
with the brokerage business of the broker.
We are still waiting for the definitive case to help us define the scope of Rule 2010 1 and until a court determi ·1es that
the reach Is so tortuous that It is fundamentally unfair to impose sanction for it, we should expect that the SE:C, with
the support and concurrence of Supreme Court, will continue to explore the outer limits of its authority.

·- ·-·- -· The question at hand Is Dis ---- -- ethrcal." To answer whether or not Franklin Ogle is an ethical persc·n is a
very difficult thing to say. You have to look at his supporters who will coddle him in any way possible and de1!end him
at all costs. Franklin Ogle is an attorney, he knows many Enforcement attorneys, and he used to be employ•:td with
FINRA that is also a plus for him to convince FINRA and the Hearing officer (David Williams) to bar Gadelks reem.

--=F!...........~~~1'11'n'f""'f'S-Cl1~----:~~~~;;;;;-;~~-=-::::ie~~~::::-::::-::~~==;::;;-~

On the other hand if Vincent McCrudden's case was a similar one to Gadelkareem case t·hen
Gadelkareem should not be barred and get a similar Judgment as Vincent Mccrudden.
Suspension for one year not barred from the industry.
"For making abusive, intimidating, and threatening communications to his former employer. in vio ation of
Rule 2110, Respondent (Vincent Mccrudden) is suspended for 30 business days and fined $10,COO. For
inducing the filing of a misleading and inaccurate Form U5 by his former firm, in violation of Rule :~!110,
Respondent is suspended for an additional five business days and fined an additional $2,500.
--lhe-NAC-increased-the-sanetions--afteiward-to· a· $50; ooe-fine-and-a- one;;yearsuspenston:--~- ---- ------ --·-~ ..
Final Conclusion ·
For the foregoing reasons, Respondent respectfully requests that the SECURITIES AND EXCHA·~GE
COMMISSION reduce the sanction to a suspension of less than one year-on the grounds that th:~
respondent's (because of the termination of his employment and held wages along with his belonnings)
and for such other relief as is deemed just and equitable.
.~
------::.,
Dated April the 17th, 2017

--~~,~

... __
------- --------------------·
·--Ahmed Gadelkareem
8523 Forthamiltion PKW
Apt. 4A
Brooklyn, NY 11209

Sent to:
SEC
The office of the Secretary Securities
and Exchange Commission·.
100 F Street, NE,

.Room 10915
Washington, D.C. 20549
Copy to:
FINRA
Attn; Celia Passaro
Office of General Counsel

______ -EJbJB.-A----

·--·--·---------

· ··1735 K Street, N.w.:THfloor ·
Washington, D.C. 20006
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FIN~CIAL INDUSTRY REGULATORY AUTHORITY

(

OFDCE OF HEARING OFFICERS

DEPARTMENT OF ENFORCEMENT,
Disciplinary Proceeding
Complainant,

v.

No.2014040968501
Hearing Officer-OW

AHlvIBD GADELKAREEM

HEARING PANEL DECISION

(CRD No. 2815685),
May2, 2016

Respondent.
--·----·-- ----·- - - - - - - - - - For making abusive, intimidating, and threatening communications to
various individuals at his former employer firm, in violation of FINRA Rules
5240 and 2010, Respondent is barred from associating with a FINRA
member firm in any capacity.
Appearances

For the Complainant: David C. Pollack, Esq. and David Monachino, Esq., Departm~nt of
Enforcement, Financial Industry Regulatory Authority.
For the Respondent: Ahmed Gadelkareem appeared on his own behalf.

I.

Introduction

After a verbal altercation with an administrative assistant, Respondent Ahmed
Gadelkareem was terminated by his employer, FINRA member firm Blackbook Capital Ll C.
Gadelkareem subsequently embarked upon an extended campaign of repeated phone calls, 1~-mail
communications, and other harassing and threatening conduct directed toward individuals i!t the
finn. Communications that began as an effort to obtain back pay and his personal effects q11ickly
became hostile. In the weeks following his departure, Gadelkareem made a series of vulgar and
profane threats, insults, and other communications to Blackbook Capital employees in an e:liort
to intimidate the fmn into complying with his demands. Gadelkareem' s "war'' against
individuals at the finn encompassed all manner of incessant and hostile threats and disparaging
communications that extended to Blackbook Capital's attorney and customers, FINRA, the local
police, and.the news media. .

Following an investigation, the Department of Enforcement filed its Complaint on
April 13, 2015. The sole cause of action charged that Gadelkareem engaged in improper c1>nduct
that threatened, harassed, and intimidated another person, in violation of FINRA Rules 5240 and
2010. 1 Gadelkareem filed an Answer denying the charge.

A hearing on the matter was held in New York, New York, beginning on March 21.,
2016, before a Hearing Panel. After due consideration of the evidence presented at the hea.ring as
well as the submissions of the parties, the Hearing Panel determines that Enforcement pro·.red by
a preponderance of the evidence that Gadelkareem violated the Rules as alleged in the
Complaint, and the appropriate sanction is a bar from association with any FINRA membe,r firm
in any capacity.
Il.

Findings of Fact
A.

Gadelkareem's Background

._______ ______

Gadelkareem entered the securities industry as a broker in March J997 Sjnce then he bas-------···
associated with 19 member firms. From July 2013 until his April 2014 termination, he wru;

associated with Blackbook Capital as a general securities representative and an investmen1
banking representative. Following his departure he associated with another member firm. 2
Although Gadelkareem has no prior disciplinary history with FINRA, he has repeatedly be en
discharged or asked to resign by industry employers for a number of reasons, including bu not
limited to "failure to follow management instructions,"3 charging excessive commissions,4
unauthorized trading, 5 _and he was fonnally reprimanded by an employer for "aggressive
behavior in soliciting potential clients."6
In his short tenure at Blackbook Capital, Gadelkareem was a problematic employe€: and
''very disruptive in the office."7 He was "constantly getting into arguments" with co-worke rs. 8
For instance, about a week after a company holiday party he approached a branch manage1 from
· - another-effiee-and,-·refeITing-to the--braneh-manager~s-Iongtime -girlfiiend,-askedE[h]ow-mu-ch-do----you pay the whore that you brought to the Christmas party?"9 Gadelkareem was "uncontrollable

1

Comp1aint ("Compl.") ,~ 21-22.

2

Stipulation ("Stip.") ~ 1; CX-41.

3

Hearing Transcript ("Tr.") at 417 (Gade1kareem testimony).

4

Tr. 418 (Gadelkareem testimony); CX-41.

s Tr. 421 (GadeJkareem testimony); CX-41.
6

Tr. 428 (Gadelkareem testimony).

7

Tr. 242-43 (FO testimony).

8

Tr. 243 (FO testimony).

9

Tr. 243-44 (Fo testimony).

2

in the office" to a point where his disput~s and confrontations with other employees became '~ust
too much." 10
B..

Blackbook Capital Terminates Gadelkareem

Gadelkareein's last day of work at Blackbook Capital was April 2, 2014. That day he
argued with a Blackbook Capital receptionist when she declined to promptly assist Gadell:areem
with a matter because she was busy helping another broker. I I After the disagreement the
receptionist filed a written complaint with the firm, alleging that Gadelkareem "verbally abused"
her, adding that it was ''NOT the first incident." 12 Gadelkareem was immediately suspendc:d and
less than a week later, on April 7, 2014, he was terminated. 13 Blackbook Capital's stated fl::ason
for terminating Gadelkateem was his "repeated[] ... unprofessional conduct in [the] workplace,
including without limitation, threatening and abusive interaction with female employees.,,: 4
After being terminated, Gadelkareem demanded that Blackbook Capital pay his
outstanding sales commissions and return to him certain personal effects that remained in the
--·- --- ~mthese-demands-were-net-imme8iately met-,-Gatlelk-areem·beganhis-eampait.n-of-- -· -·· ---· ·harassment directed toward a number of individuals at the finn.
C.

Gadelkareem's Campaign of Harassment

On April 9, 2014-two days after his tennination-Gadelkareem left an obscene
voicemail message for Blackbook Capital broker DH, making derogatory and wlgar remades
about DH's mother, describing her as a "[f---ing] whore." 16 The next day on April IO, 2014,
Gadelkareem sent three e-mails complaining about DH to one of Blackbook Capital's own·~rs.
The first e-mail forwarded a customer complaint with Gadelkareem' ~ exhortation: "Look what
[DH] is doing with you Blackbook capital ! ! ! ! ! ... Where is the compliance ???"I 7 AlthouE:h the
customer complaint alleging unauthorized trading purportedly comes from customer BJ, the

JO Tr.

243, 245 (FO testimony).

11

Tr.67-70 (DH testimony); Complainant's Exhibit ("CX-") 18.

12

CX-18.

13

Tr. 74-77 (DH testimony); Tr. 250-51 (FO testimony); CX-1.

4
J

Tr. 241-42 (FO testimony); CX-1.

JS Respondent's Exhibit ("RX-") 8. Gadelkareem's contract with Blackbook Capital permits the company to
withhold outstanding broker c9mmissions for up to 60 days after termination unless the company is satisfied ·'hat all
outstanding claims against the broker are satisfied. CX-45, , 11 (D).
16

CX-2a; CX-2b.

i1

CX-4.

3

syntax in the body of the communication is consistent with each of Gadelkareem's repeat(:d emails, strongly supporting the inference that he drafted the message. 18
Twenty minutes later, Gadelkareem sent another e-mail to the owner exhorting him to
"get rid of' DH because .he is a "!ability, as he does not want fire" [sic] the receptionist
Gadelkareem argued with because, according to Gadelkareem, "he is having sex and drugh with
her." 19 Yet another e-mail to the owner later that day complained about the president of th•.!
company, FO, who Gadelkareem asserted "is from Nigerian (Nigerian Scam)" [sic] and w.:Ls
"trying to steal" another broker's paycheck.20
The next day on April 11, 2014, FO sent Gadelkareem an e-mail message confirmiilg his
termination, and advising him who to contact to retrieve his personal belongings.21 The e-mail
requested that Gadelkare.em "immediately cease and desist from sending text messages and
constantly calling" him and the owner. 22 Indeed, on no fewer than five occasions Gadelkarieem
was specifically requested to stop sending harassing communications to various individual:; at
Blackbook Capital.23 Yet his conduct persisted.
On Aprll 12, 2014, Gadelkareem left three voicemail messages for DH, taunting that
"your mother is calling me," among other things. 24 Indeed, Gadelkareem harassed DH
incessantly, making "several phone calls at all times day and night."25 He similarly called or
texted FO "not less than 15 to 20 times"-it was "constant."26 Gadelkareem acted intentioi:tally
to threaten and harass. In his pre-hearing submissions, Gadelkareem himself acknowledgeE that
he "barrage[d] ... Blackbook employees with communications" and that ''the frequency, to\le
and language of [his] communications are outrageous."27

18

CX-4. After another Blackbook Capital broker forwarded the message to customer BJ. His wife, MJ, respo.:ided
by sending an e-mail to Gadelkareem that reflected no complaint or dissatisfaction with Blackbook Capital. Rather,
MJ's e-mail to Gadelkareem noted that ''things have not changed" from what she had recently told him in anc·tber email, and she reminded him that "with due respect we will not be transferring the account to you." CX-11 ~
19

CX-5.

°CX-6.

2

21

CX-10.

22

CX-10.

23

CX-10; CX-~3; CX-14; CX-19b; CX-36.

24

CX-7a; CX-7b; CX-8a; CX-8b; CX-9a; CX-9b.

25

Tr. 82 (DH testimony).

26

Tr. 263-64 (PO testimony).

27

Respondent's Pre-Hearing Brief, at 5. .

4

D.

Gadelkareem's Harassment Escalates

Gadelkareem 's campaign of harassment escalated when he contacted FINRA 's
Department ofEnforcell).ent. On April 16, 2014, Gadelkareem forwarded his complaints a·bout
his missing commissions and personal belongings to a FINRA investigator. 28 By reply e-t:iail
that evening, the investigator asked to speak to Oadelk:areem the next day. 29 Later that sanle
evening, Gadelkareem fG>rwarded the FINRA investigator's response to DH along with the~
threat: "[s]ettlement ... ,my money 100 % pay out and my stuff or I will keep going !!!!":o
Gadelkareem foiwarded .the response again to DH just 25 minutes later, this time with the
demand: "[e]very small thing, my phone charger, my calculator ...... Every thing ...."31 :Seven
minutes later, Gadelkareem forwarded the investigator's response to Blackbook Capital's :>wner.
He threatened to involve FINRA unless Gadelkareem got satisfaction: "Settlement , Or you want
me to continue ...." 32
After receiving Gadelkareem' s messages, Blackbook Capital retained counsel.33 Tile
attorney contacted the FINRA investigator and informed him ofGadelkareem's effort to o!,tain
· ·--- "settlement" by fut wmding the investlgator s message. 341ite attorney tlien contacted -··--------· ~-----· ·---Gadelkareem and asked that he cease and desist from his "pattern of harassment and threats"
against various individuals at Blackbook Capital. 35 After a brief series of e-mails with the
attorney, Gadelkareem complained to the New York Bar Association, forwarding the e-mail
chain with Blackbook Capital's attorney along with the complaint that the attorney was "p·;1tting
words into my email and insulting me in an aggrieved harassment manner.''3 6 Gadelkareem
subsequently filed a formal written complaint against the attorney with the bar, accusing tJ:;e
attorney of, among other things, "aggravated" harassment on the basis that the attorney
purportedly e-mailed him "more than 5 times" after being asked to stop. 37
0

But in fact it was Gadelkareem who went to extraordinary lengths to harass the attc mey
and others associated with Blackbook Capital. Gadelkareem admits that he called the att0mey,
28

CX-15. This contact with FINRA initiated the investigation that led to the present disciplinary matter.

29

CX-15.

°CX-15.

3

31

CX-16.

32

CX-17.

33

CX-18.

34

CX-18.

35

CX-19b.

36

CX-20. After lodging his complaint against the attorney with the bar association, Gadelkareem forwarded a copy
of the complaint to DH, accompanied by the message: "Your copy .•. LOL."
37

i......

CX-53. Gadelkareem forwarded a copy of this complaint to DH's brother, another broker at Blackbook Cal'ital,
via text message with the comment: "[i]s [the attorney] going to serve 20 years in jail or [DH] _wiU !_• •• t.ime wUl tell
LOI. Swimming witli a Shark can cost you an ann and- a· leg .-... Joi. Plea8e say helfo to [DH];)." CX-35.

5

while falsely impersonating a New York City police detective, threatening the attorney to ··'bring
you to the station.''38 Gadelkareem repeatedly dispatched the New York City Police Department
39
to Blackbook Capital's offices by making various false reportS of harassment and theft.
Gadelkareem communicated with a reporter from Bloomberg News using the phony name
"Sergey Alperovich," claiming that various individuals at Blackbook Capital were engaged in
fraudulent private placements, unauthorized trading, and a "Nigerian Scam."40 The claims of
fraud were without substantial basis.41
Gadelkareem also used the "Sergey Alperovich" pseudonym to communicate the s:une
baseless claims to a Dubai-based Blackbook Capital investor, who backed out of a multi-million
dollar investment with Blackbook Capital after receiving the bogus allegations.42 Gadelkareem
later signed a letter of apology to the investor, where he "attest[ed] that the claims made in those
emails are false and I would have no reseivations of any kind doing business with Blackbo ok
Capital ... in the future. "43
E.

The Fake FINRA E-mail

---------·-

-----·-----~--·------------

Gadelkareem' s hostility increased when he discovered on April 22, 2014, that Blaclcbook
Capital publicly disclosed on his Uniform Termination Notice for Securities Industry
Registration ("Fonn U5")44 that he was terminated for cause for harassing a female emplo~··ee. 45
The next day, he forwarded to individuals at Blackbook Capital an e-mail purportedly from
FINRA investigator "Steven McMellon." 46 The e-mail included statements from McMellon that
"I have Cc'ed [an FBI agent] on this email. You are 100% right, [DH] did a lot fraudulent deals,
I believe an order of arrest will be issued soon to get him down here. "47

(

38

Tr. 460-61 (Gadelkareem testimony).

39

Tr. 78-79 (DH testimony).

--~-~~2bi]'r.1_61-~i.{Gadelkareemtestirilony)!_______ . - ___ ·---~------- ... ~-L--

_____

__

41

The only basis for these assertions offered at the hearing pertained to the so-called "fraudulent" private
placements·. Gadelkareem.presented exhibit RX-17, containing unremarkable excerpts from a private placemc:nt
memorandum, and his own testimony that the investments were high-risk. Tr. 596 (Gadelkareem testimony).
42

Tr. 293-95 (FO testimony); CX-42b.

CX-44. Blackbook Capital expended substantial resources by r~taining experts and taking other steps to
investigate the identity of"Sergey Alperovich." Shortly after an arbitrator pennitted Blackbook Capital to issue a
subpoena to ·an Internet service provider for the purpose of obtaining Alperovich 's true identity, Gadelkareem
suggested that Blackbook Capital should "let bygones be bygones," implicitly acknowledging that he was
Alperovich. Tr. 298-99 (FO testimony). Gadelkareem now admits as much. Tr. 464 (Gadelkareem testimony).
43

44

When a registered representative leaves a firm for any reason, the firm must file a Form US, a tennination r otice,
within 30 days.

(
.,

45

Tr. 468-69 (Gadelkareem testimony); CX-21.

46

CX-23a; CX-26; Stip. 'ii 4.

47

CX-23a; Tr. 100-01 (DH testimony). · -
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In fact, FINRA investigator Steven McMellon does not exist.48 The statements attributed
to the investigator were fabricated by Gadelkareem. Despite aclmowledging that the fabriuated emails were sent from his account, Gadelkareem testified during the hearing (consistent wid1 his
investigative on-the-record testiinony) that he did not send the e-mail, and that his online account
had been "hacked" at the time the e-mail was sent.49 This was not truthful.

I

The testimony of a computer forensic expert established that the e-mail was sent :from the
identical Internet protocol (or "IP") address50 as other e-mails that Gadelkareem admits seo.ding,
demonstrating that the fabricated e-mail was sent from the same location that Gadelkareen:i
regularly accessed the hitemet. 51 E-mail metadata suggests that the communication was sc::nt by
the same iPad Gadelkareem regularly used. 52

-- ·-

The only support for Gadelkareem's claim that he did not control his e-mail account at
the time the falsified FINRA investigator e-mails were sent are e-mails purportedly from Ii.is
Internet service provider, "tech_support_247@aol.com."53 One of the ''tech support'' e-mails
asserts:
.,.._

-

-------------------·--- ---------- - .. ---- ----------;

·--

-- ---··-··--- - --- -------··- ----· -- -----------·-- -

This statement is an approve that account
@aol.com was
locked from 3rd April 2014 to 6th May 2014 . And we helped you to reset
the password for your email and successfully changed it for you. From
3rd April 2014 to 6th May 2014 you did not have control of your email
account. 54
Gadelkareem provided this and other e-mails to FINRA during its investigation in
support of his assertion that he did not send the falsified e-mail. 55 But this evidence, like th•e
fictitious FINRA investigator e-mail, was fabricated by Gadelkareem. According to the service
provider ''the email address oftech_support_247@aol.com is not an official internal AOL
customer support email address."56 When the service provider became aware of e-mails from that
address, the account was terminated. 57 The provider made clear that "[a]ny emails from tha.t
48

Tr. 101 {DH testimony).

49

Tr. 470-71 (Gadelkareem testimony).

so An IP address is a string of numbers assigned to a device when it connects to the Internet. A person who lo;;~s in
from the same geographic location will often be assigned the same JP address over and over again. CX-40, at .2.
si Tr. 152-54, 160-63 (Cats testimony); CX-40.

s2 Tr. 152-54, 161-62 (Cats testimony); CX-40.
s3 CX-27; CX-28; CX-29; CX-30.
54

CX-27.

ss Tr. 489-90 (Gadelkareem testimony); RX-14; CX-31a; CX-31b.
56

CX-32.

51

CX.-32.

7
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58

email address that claim to be from any AOL customer service representative are fraudulc::nt."
Gadelkareem admitted drafting the text of the fraudulent tech support e-mail.59 And he ad.rnitted
that he did, in fact, have access to his e-mail account during the relevant period, contrary i:O the
representations in the e-mail. 60 Gadel.kareem submitted the false customer support e-mail to
FINRA during its investigation to conceal from investigators the fact that he sent the falsified
FINRA investigator e-mail.

F.

Gadelkareem's M~dical Condition

Gadelkareem presented the testimony of his psychiatrist in defense of his actions.
Gadelkareem claimed that there was a "toxic" work environment at Blackbook Capital thi1t he
described as a "circus."61 He asserted that the environment led him to become "irritated" i1s a
result of his psychiatric condition.62 His condition was explained by his psychiatrist.
The doctor reviewed Gadelkareem's history of bipolar disorder, including bouts of
"hyperactivity, hyperindulgence, ... irritable, agitated states, impulsive behaviors, ... along with
-· ·-·· -·----.ftequent-arguments,alteJ:eatiens-with-these-areund-him·at-tirnes-at-his-workplace;--;;-;-·gramUose ·
thinking with inflated self-esteem and rapid speech."63 The psychiatrist further acknowledged
Gadelkareem' s "history of violent aggressive behavior," his "ten-plus arrests for domestic
violence," and his "physical and verbal altercations with coworkers and people in stores wbich
have resulted in police being called."64 The psychiatrist indicated that since he began treatinent
Gadelkareem showed improved ability to maintain control over his behavior. 65

(

But the psychiatrist aclmowledged that he was not treating Gadelkareem during April
2014, the period now at issue, and cannot attest to his mental state at that time. 66 Medical iecords
indicate that Gadelkareem's first effort to obtain treatment in more than ten years was on

SB

CX-32.

59 'fr:4s9~9-o (G~d~ik~~~-t;sti-~~ny).--

------ --

Tr. 499 (Gadelkareem testimony). At the hearing, Gadelkareem suggested that, despite his own access to bis
account and numerous e-mails he admits sending from the account with his iPad during the relevant period, E;n
unidentified hacker secretly took possession of an identical second iPad he left behind at Blackbook Capital i:nd then
sent the fake FINRA investigator e-mail while standing outside Gadelkareem's apartment building, thereby
accessing the IP address assigned by his home wireless network. See Tr. 482-83 (Gadelkareem testimony). Tllis
implausible scenario is far less credible than the conclusion that Gadelkareem sent the falsified e-mail-as hcadmitted to a fiiend at one point during the investigation. Tr. 392 (Vigliotti testimony).
60

I

61

Tr.551-53 (AS testimony); 588-89 (Gadelkareem testimony).

62

Tr. 588-89 (Gadelkareem te~timony).

63

Tr. 184 (Mounir testimony).

64

Tr. 201-05 (Mounir testimony); RX-3, at 32, 48-49.

65

Tr. 188 (Mounir testimony).

66

Tr. 198 (Mouitlr testimony).

~

g,

(

November 25, 201467-·14 days after Enforcement advised him of its intent to recommend that
this disciplinary action be brought against him. 68
The psychiatrist also acknowledged that Gadelkareem had a history of not taking
medication necessary to. treat his disorder and missing treatment appointments. 69 The psyc:hiatrist
70
recounted that Gadelkareem was "skeptical about psychiatric medications" and his treatrni:mt.
Treatments notwithstanding, ''psychiatric conditions are usually chronic conditions with
remissions and exacerbations. And symptoms can vary from time to time. As the condition
worsens, the degree and level of intensity of symptoms can ... include thought disorder,
perceptual disorder, including hallucinations, -including paranoia, delusions and things of 1.nat
sort."71

G.

Gadelkareem 's Conduct in this Proceeding

Gadelkareem' s actions in this proceeding were consistent with the conduct underlying the
campaign of threats and harassment set forth above. Gadelkareem filed no fewer than five
________ __ _ _ - .complaintuvith-E.nforoement-m.the-days-leading--up-te-the-hearing-elaiming-to-have-b~et ---· -up" and asking that a "cross claim" be filed against DH. 72 Jn one instance he filed a "claim.,
against DH because Enforcement would not agree to withdraw its Complaint against him h this
proceeding. 73

(

Acting as his own representative in this matter, Gadelkareem falsified subpoenas and
served the fictitious subpoenas on witnesses he sought to enlist to his defense, including hi:;
psychiatrist who ultimately provided medical ~estimony. 74 When asked why he fabricated
subpoenas after being told in writing-twice-by Enforcement that there was no subpoen~
power in this matter and being told by the Hearing Officer at a pre-hearing conference that he
was required to obtain the voluntary appearance of his witnesses, Gadelkareem testified thi1t he
"took a second opinion" from another attorney he knew and falsified the subpoenas anywa:~'· 15
67

RX-3, at 26.

68

RX-14, at 15.

69

Tr. 198-200 (Mounir testimony); RX-3, at 74.

70

Tr. 209-10 (Mounir testimony); RX-3, at 8.

71

Tr.228-29 (Mounir testimony).

72

CX-47; CX-48; CX-49; CX-50; CX-54.

73

CX-54.

74

Tr. 12-25.

15

(

Tr. 519-20 (Gadelkareem testimony). One of the "subpoenaed" witnesses contacted Enforcement, who advhed
him that the subpoena was bogµs. That witness chose not to attend the hearing. The Hearing Officer left a voic::email
for the other witness, Gadelkareem's psychiatrist, advising him that he was not required to attend the hearing
pursuant to the "subpoena." The Hearing Officer again advised the psychiatrist before his testimony that he w;:~s not
required to testify, but the Witness nevertheless agreed to_ do so voluntarily. Tr. 12-25, 172-74.
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Gadelkareem admitted little wrongdoing in the matter, explaining that "[i]fyou believe that what
I done is wrong, I believe I did the right things. And I would do it again and again and agadn."76
When asked whether he.believed he was "at war'' with DH during the relevant period,
Gadelkareem testified: ''I'm still at war with him."77

ID.

Conclusions of Law

The Complaint's sole cause of action alleges that by engaging in the conduct set forth
above, Gadelkareem violated two provisions: FINRA Rules 5240 and 2010. Rule 5240
proscribes, among other:things, engaging in conduct that "threatens, harasses, coerces,
intimidates or otherwise .attempts improperly to influence another member, a person associated
with a member, or any other person." Rule 2010 is a general proscription against conduct
inconsistent with "high standards of commercial honor and just and equitable principles of
trade."78
The Hearing Panel finds that Gadelkareem violated FINRA Rules 5240 and 2010.n As
- ·- ·--- part ofhi3-G8mpaign of$r-eat&aad-harassm~6adelkareemengagedin-an-extended comse of·--··
improper actions: he· repeatedly hurled vulgar and profane insults at his intended targets; 80 he
impersonated a police d~tective and a FINRA investigator to make baseless threats of adv<:rse
repercussions and consequences; 81 he made unfounded allegations of fraud against Blackb1>ok
Capital to the media; 82 he undermined business relationships between the firm and an inveJtor by
!

(
76

Tr. 606 (Gadelkareem testimony). At the hearing, Gadelkareem repeatedly and inappropriately interjected during
the testimony of witnesses, e.g., Tr. 203, 263, 269, 283, 359-60, argued with witnesses, see Tr. 362 ("You're a damn
liar."), made inappropriate throat-slashing gestures at a witness, Tr. 59, made disparaging remarks toward
Enforcement, Tr. 377, 514, and continually disrupted the proceedings.
77

Tr. 439 (Gadelkareem testimony).

78

Because the gravamen of the claimed violations of both provisions arises ftom the same harassing.and threil1ening_ __ . --·--- . _____ _
- conduct;·the-vioJationsare "<luplicatlveratlier-tliaff-.-:: separateaiidaCl<Jftlonaflnfraction[s]" and are properly :1et
forth in a single claim. Midwestern Securities Corporation, Admin. Proc. File No. 3-3276, 1973 SEC LEXIS 3504,
at *31 (Nov. 7, 1973).
Gadelkareem has not disput~d FINRA 's jurisdiction. Gadelkareem remains associated with a FINRA member and
is therefore subject to FINRA'sjurisdiction and rules. See FINRA Rule 0140 (stating that FINRA's rules shall apply
to all members and persons associated with a member and that associated persons shall have the same duties 1:J1d
obligations as a member under FINRA 's rules).
79

80

Dep 't ofEnforcement v. Mc<;:rudden, No. 2007008358101, 2009 FINRA Discip. LEXIS 41, at *26 (OHO Oct. 15,
2009), aff'd, 2010 FINRA Discip. LEXIS 25 (NAC Oct. 15, 2010) (respondent's use of"abusive and threatening
communications to bargain for the money he felt he was owed and to improve the tenns of his tennination"
constituted improper harassment).
81

See Dep 't ofMkt. Regulation v. Aaron, No. CLGOS0049, 2006 NASD Discip. LEXIS 11 (OHO Mar. 3, 20(•6)
(''Respondent's misrepresentations, threats, and intimidation plainly overstepped the bounds of [the Rule].").
82

("·• ....

Jay Frederick Keeton, 50 S.E.C. 1128, 1134 (1992) (where respondent "irresponsibly attempted to coerce
payment ... by threatening adverse publicity, ... the use of such t~ctics_ in the securities industry violates high
standards of commercial honor- and juSt and eqUitable principles of trade.").
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making unsubstantiated charges; 83 he lodged complaints againstBlackbook Capital's attorney
with the New York City :Bar Association and forwarded those complaints to employees of the
firm to further harass. 84 This and the other abusive conduct described above undertaken as a part
of Gadelkareem' s "war" with Blackbook Capital constitutes improper threats and harassm:mt in
violation of Rule 5240.85 And Gadelkareem failed to comport hllnself in a manner consiste:nt
with the high standards of commercial honor required by participants in the securities industry as
required by Rule 201O. 86
We reject Gadelkareem's notion that a supposed "toxic" work environment at Blacicbook
Capital justified his actions or otherwise undermines the charges against him. While we as!rume
that Gadelkareem is sincere in his belief that Blackbook Capital was less than an ideal
workplace, even if such an environment existed it did not afford him license to engage in the
harassing and threatening conduct evidenced here. "Abusive conduct violates [the Rule] eYen if
the respondent believes he has been wronged. Misconduct by the target of the threats is ...
imrnaterial."87 This is particularly true given that Gadelkareem's misconduct took place afi er his
April 2014 termination that removed him from the purportedly ''toxic" environment._The -~·-·· ----·--- _
preponderance of the evKience establishes Gadelkareem'svTolationS.-_________

IV.

(

Sanctions

We find Gadelkareem' s conduct egregious. He engaged in an extraordinary array of
harassing and threatening conduct. It is undisputed that he "barrage[d] ... Blackbook employees
with communications" and that "the frequency, tone and language of [his] communicatiom are
outrageous."88 Through his outrageous actions he went so far as to impersonate a police de:ective
and a FINRA investigator to make his threats as coercive as possible. Moreover, at the hearing
he displayed a disturbing lack of awareness of the wrongfulness of his conduct and took litrle
responsibility for his own actions.

83

See McCrudden, 2010 FINRA Discip. LEXIS 25, at *18 (contacts to disparage former employer with potet.tial
joint venture partner constitu~ed improper harassment and intimidation).
84

See McCrudden, 2009 FINR:A Discip. LEXIS 41, at *29 (threats to report former employer to regulatory or
criminal authorities constituted improper harassment and intimidation).

85

FINRA's rules do not define what it means to "harass." According to Webster's Dictionary, "harass" meam, "to
annoy persistently," or "to create an unpleasant or hostile situation for especially by uninvited and unwelcomt·
verbal or physical conduct." Meniam-Webster's Collegiate Dictionary (2015 ed.). The conduct proven here &j·nply
satisfies this definition.
86

Stephen B. Carlson, Exchange Act Release No. 40672, 1998 SEC LEXIS 2463, at *9, *12 (Nov. 12, 1998) -:;the
use of "threatening, coercive, aµd intimidating tactics" constituted "a serious breach of [respondent's] ethical duties
as a securities professional"). ·
87

Mccrudden, 2009 FINRA Discip. LEXIS 41, at *31.

88

Respondent's Pre-Hearing Brief, at 5.
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In determining the appropriate sanction the Hearing Panel first considered FINRA 's
Sanction Guidelines ("Guidelines") for intimidation and harassment,89 as well as the Princ:ipal
Considerations in Deternlln.ing Sanctions. 90 The Guidelines recommend a suspension of tm
business days to two years and a fine of between $5,000 and $73,000. 91 In egregious cas~;, the
Guidelines recommend that the Hearing Panel consider a more substantial fine or barring i:m
individual respondent. 92

The Guidelines recommend that in cases of harassment principal consideration shc·uld
focus on the "nature and content" of the communications. 93 As explained, Gadelkareem's
conduct was outrageous :in its frequency, tone, and language. Gadelkareem's hostile and
threatening barrage of C{)mmunications was incessant. 94 This barrage went on for weeks, a:n
extended period oftime. 95 The misconduct injured Blackbook Capital's business relationship
with a significant client. 96 The conduct persisted even after his superiors at Blackbook Ca11ital
warned Gadelkareem-r~peatedly-that his communications constituted harassment. 97
Gadelkareem' s repeated threats and demands for compensation contemplated the potential for
his personal financial gain through his bad acts. 98 His harassment was not neglige~t or
.... inadv.el1ent-he-intentienally-harassed-those-asseeiated-with~Blaekbook €apitaHD"'prosecu ting
his "war.t'99 His impersonations of various individuals, including a police detective and a FINRA
investigator, were calculated to deceive. 100 And he failed to fully accept responsibility for, or
even acknowledge the wrongfulness of, his course of conduct. 101
We also find troubling Gadelkareem's con~uct during the hearing and the investigation
that preceded it. Rather than admit his culpability for impersonating a FINRA investigator, he
provided false testimony denying his misconduct and submitted phony e-mail documentatbn to
mislead investigators and deceive this Hearing Panel. 102 It is settled that "[p]roviding false and
89

See FINRA Sanction Guidelines at 48 (2015), http://www.finra.org/industry/sanction-guidelines.

90

Guidelines at 6.

····---- ... ~

1

Id._at4t"__ :__________ _

92

Id.

93

Id. (Principal Considerations in Determining Sanctions for Anti-Intimidation/Coordination, No. 5).

94

See id. at 6 (Principal Considerations in Detennining Sanctions, No. 8); id. at 48 (Principal Considerations 1n
Determining Sanctions for Anti-Intimidation/Coordination, No. 7).
95

Id. at 6 (Principal Considerations in Determining Sanctions, No. 9).

96

Id. at 6 (Principal Considerations, No. 11 ).

97

Id. at 7 (Principal Considerations, No. 15).

98

Id. at 7 (Principal Considerations, No. 17).

99

Id. at 7 (Principal Considerations, No. 13).

100

Id. at 6 (Principal Considerations, No. 10).

101

Id. at 6 (Principal Considerations, No. 2).

102

Id. at 7 (Principal Considerations, No. 12).
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misleading infonnation ... subverts FINRA 's ability to carry out its regulatory functions.'! 103
Consequently, the SEC has held that "intentionally providing falsified documents to FINRA in
an attempt to mislead a FINRA examiner [is] misconduct that we find aggravating." 104 At:d
Gadelkareem abused the hearing process by falsifying subpoenas to serve bis pwposes aft.1~r
being advised of the impropriety of his actions. 105 Gadelkareem showed no reluctance to r1~sort to
falsification, deception, and fraud where he believed it suited his needs. 106
These facts all serve as aggravating factors. On the other side of the ledger, it is tn.e that
Gadelkareem was terminated by his employer Blackbook Capital, in effect disciplining him for
improper harassing behavior. But to the extent that this action is mitigating, 107 it is overwhelmed
by the aggravating factors. 108 We also consider Gadelkareem' s psychiatric condition to be
mitigating, as his lengthy history of bipolar disorder presumably exacerbated or at least
contributed to his improper conduct. 109 But to the extent that Gadelkareem 's effort to seek
treatment for his psychiatric disorder might be regarded as a "subsequent corrective measi1re" to
remedy the circumstance leading to the misconduct, 110 the remedial impact is simply inad::~uate.
Gadelkareem' s unwillingness to regularly adhere to his prescribed medication or participErie in
-- ·------- -treatment;-the-apparent-ineffieaey-okuchtreatment; along-with-his--extensive-Irlstoryufbouts-of- ·
103

Dep't ofEnforcement v. Ortiz, No. E0220030425-01, 2007 FJNRA Discip. LEXIS 3, at *33 (NAC Oct. lt),
2007), aff'd, Exchange Act Release No. 58416, 2008 SEC LEXIS 2401 (Aug. 22, 2008).
104

(

Mitchell H. Fillet, Exchange Act Release No. 75054, 2015 SEC LEXIS 2142, at *56 (May 27, 2015).

105

Dist. Bus. Conduct Comm. v. Connolly, No. PHL-731, 1991 NASD Discip. LEXIS 35, at *23 (Bd. ofGo,·emors
Mar. 12, 1991) (respondent's "actions in preparing and issuing counterfeit 'subpoenas' to various parties
demonstrates recent deceptive conduct" considered in aggravation of misconduct).
106

Gadelkareem's misconduct during the investigation and hearing is properly considered in the context of
sanctions. "Although this misconduct was outside the allegations ofFINRA 's complaint, FINRA may consio er such
evidence when assessing the appropriate sanction." Fillet, 2015 SEC LEXIS 2142, at *57 (considering
misstatements in investigative on-the-record testimony in the context of sanctions).
-__ :__~. _!~!.Guidelines.81-7-(PrlDCip81 .Considerations,-No.-14).. The--P-rlncipal..Consideration. speaks to discipline-impo1->ed-by-- -· -··... -·--- -----··an employer prior to regulatozy action. While we give Gadelkareem the benefit of consideration of this facto1 in
mitigation, we note that Gadelkareem's tennination by his employer preceded substantiaJly all of the conduc-: now at
issue.
108

See Denise M. Olson, Exchange Act Release No. 75838, 2015 SEC LEXIS 3629, at *18-19 (Sept. 3, 2015)
("[T]he mitigating effect from [respondent's] tennination is no guarantee of changed behavior, and it is not e11ongh
to overcome our concern that (respondent] poses a continuing danger to investors and other securities industrJ
participants (including. would-be employers).").
109

See Dep 't ofEriforcement v. Saad, No. 2006006705601, 2015 FINRA Discip. LEXIS 49, at *23 (NAC M1:r. 16,
2015) (Personal problems or medical condition "might give rise to some mitigation ifthere is evidence that s11ch
problems interfered with an ability to comply with FINRA rules or that violations resulted from, or. were
exacerbated by, such problems.").
110

Remedial measures may only be considered in mitigation where they come "prior to detection or interventon ...
by a regulator." Guidelines at 6 (Principal Considerations in Detennining Sanctions, No. 3). Where, as here, those
efforts come after being advised by Enforcement of its intent to bring a disciplinary proceeding, they come to•> late.
See Dennis Todd Lloyd Gordon, Exchange Act Release No. 57655, 2008 SEC LEXIS 819, at *68 (Apr. 11> 2.:>98)
("Remedial action taken after the initiati.on of an examination has little mitigative value.").
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anger, violence and hostility in the workplace and elsewhere, undermine any suggestion th1lt the
circumstances that led ~the misconduct have ~en corrected. In contemplating necessary :ieelief,
"it is crl~cal to ensqre ibat the investing public protected from any poS$ible re~urrence of.
misconduct.?'~ 11 Arid itiis clear from our assessment of Oadelkareem?s conduct throughoiit tbis
proceeding that whateY.er issues may have contributed to the improper and unacceptable ·ccirtduct
that gives rise to his violation, thole issues have not been remediated. 112

is

After weighing ·the evidence and considering all applicable factors, we conclude th1~t
Oade~m poses a pptential threat to the. investing pµblic and t~ FJNRA member finns ia1 any
circUJilstance where his persol'.l~I preferences or self-interest might not coincide with the in11erests
of clien1S or employers~ For theso regons, and in order to .effectuate the remedial purposes of the
Sanction Guidelines, ptc>tect the pubiic interest, improve· overall business standards in the
s~urities induStry, and: deter others fioin engapng in similar mi~onduct. the only approprf.ate
•ction is a bar from association with any FlNRA member finn in any capacity.

V.

Order
-------------··-··--

·-----~--

-·---

Respondfnt Ahmed Gadelkareem is batTed from associating with any FlNRA member
finn in any capacity for engaging in improper threatening and hara•ing conduct, in violation
FINRA Rules 5240 and 20 I 0. The bar shall become effective imm~iately if this decision
becomes PINRA's final action in this diseiplinary proceeding.

In addition, Gadelkareem is o.rdered to pay costs in th_, amount of $5,649.78, which
includes the hearing transcript fees and an administrative fee of $750. The assessed costs sl1all be
due on a date set by FINRA, but not sooner than 30 days after this decision becomes FJNRA's
final disciplinary action in this proceeding.113

_ :· ·: .:· _-·: . :. :. -~ -:-. ·~·-- ~_ . . ------:~,, _ _:_. . . . ····-_-I5lll!2itf-.,_:·--:~~---. _-· - -----David Williams
Hearing Officer
For the Hearing Panel

m Dist. Bus. Conduct Com"'- v. Klein, No. C0294004 l, 1995 NASD Discip. LBXJS 229, at •13 (NBCC June 20,
199S) ajfd, 199S SBC LBXi,S 3418 (Dec. 14, 1995).
112

Ste Dep 't ofEtforcement v. Masceri, No. C8A040079, 2006 NASD Discip. LBXIS 29, at •43-414 (NAC Dnc. 18,
2006) (disagreeing that a respondent was unlikely to engage in 1Uture misconduct where, although the panic a1iiocks
fiom which he was suff'erlng:when commiUing forgeries were now "under control through medication," he
subsequently made uatruthfbl statements to PINRA).
113

The Hearing Panel considered and rejected without discussion all other arguments of the parties.
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Copies to:

Ahmed Gadelkateem (via overnight courier, first-class mail, and electronic mail)
David C. Pollack, Esq. (via first-class mail and electronic mail)
David Monachino, Esq. (via electronic mail)
Jeffrey D. Pariser, Esq. (via electronic mail)
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Ftnra '-...

Finilndal Industry Regulatory Aulhorily

Cella Passaro

Direct: (202) 728-8985

Assistant General Counsel

Fax:

(202) 728-8264

March 23, 2017
VIA MESSENGER

Brent Fields, Secretary
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Room 10915
Washington, D.C. 20549
RE:

Complaint No. 2014040968501: Ahmed Gadelkarecm

Dear Mr. Fields:
Enclosed please find the decision of the National Adjudicatory Council ("NAC")
in the above-referenced matter. The FINRA Board of Governors did not call this
matter for review, and the attached NAC decision is the final decision ofFfNRA.

Very

truly yours,

C.. ~.Jr-·----

ceua Passaro

.. - . .. -·-- -- -.Enclosure·-

Investor protection. Market integrity.

1735 K Street, NW
Washington, DC

20006·1506

t :.02 728 8000
wv w.finra.org

·~

F1nra ,.

Flnancltil lnduslry Regulatory Authority

Marcia E. Asquith
Senior Vice President and
Corporate Secretary

Direct: (202) 728·8831
Fax: (202)728-8300

March 23, 2017
VIA CERTIFIED MAIL:
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED/FIRST-CLASS MAIL

Ahmed Oadelkareem
Pkwy.,
Brooklyn, NY
(646) 259-4706
@aol.com

--·----·-·- ·~·--···--··- ----o--a,.,,,a~el~ka~~=-ee~m~@~y--ah~o~o-.c~o--m--···-···---·----- -----·--· ·-.. -·-····-------···---·· -·--· -· -~---- -·

______ ----· -------· ____ _

Re: Complaint No. 2014040968501: Ahmed Gadelkarcem

Dear Mr. Gadelkareem:

Enclosed is the decision of the National Adjudicatory Council ("NAC") in thu
above-referenced matter. The Board of Governors of the Financial Industry
Regulatory Authority ("FINRA") did not call this matter for review, and the attached
NAC decision is the final decision of FINRA.
In the enclosed decision, the NAC found that you engaged in a campaign of
abusive, intimidating, threatening,~-~ ll!_ras_~ng ~9-mm_unic.~tiQ~~ and_otbe.r c~md1.icJ
-.. --~-::..- ~--~- ··------ .toward-s~your~fonne-r-fiAti-and~its-assoeiated-persons-,-·in-violation of-FINRA-Rule-2010;--- ·-·· -- ·· - --- ---·For this misconduct, you are barred from associating with any member firm in an
capacities, effective upon service of this decision. The NAC also affinned the Hearing
Panel's order that you pay $5,649.78 in hearing costs.
Please note that under Rule 8311 ("Effect of a Suspension, Revocation,
Cancellation, or Bar"), because the NAC has imposed a bar, effective immediately you
are not pennitted to associate further with any FINRA member firm in any capacHy,
including a clerical or ministerial capacity.
Pursuant to Article V, Section 2 of the FINRA By-Laws, if you are currently
employed with a ·member of FINRA, you are required immediately to update yow·
Fonn U4 to reflect this action.
You are also reminded that the failure to keep FINRA apprised of your most
recent address may result in the entry of a default decision against you. Article V,
Section 2 of the FINRA By-Laws requires all persons who apply for registration with
Investor protection. Market integrity.

1735 K Street. NW
Washington, DC

20006·1S06

l JJ2 728 8000

V11W.v.finra.01;;

Ahmed Gadclkarccm
March 23, 2017
Page2

FINRA lo submit a Form U4 and to keep all information on the Form U4 current find
accurate. Accordingly, you must keep your member firm infonned of your curreni:
address.

In addition, FINRA may request information from, or fiJe a formal disciplina.ry
action against, persons who are no longer registered with a FINRA member for at ieast
two years after their termination from association with a member. See Article V,
Sections 3 and 4 of FJNRA's By-Laws. Requests for infonnation and disciplinary
complaints issued by FINRA during this two-year period will be mailed to such
persons at their last known address as reflected in FINRA's records. Such individ1Jals
are deemed to have received correspondence sent to the last known address, whether
or not the individuals have actually received them. Thus, individuals who are no
longer associated with a FINRA member firm and who have failed to update their
--- ----· -· --- ·-.. -------· --addr.esses-dur-hlg-the-two-ye&f8-after--they-end their-associatiOA-fW.subj~the.ea+try... of default decisions against them. See Notice to Members 97-31. Letters notifying
FINRA of such address changes should be sent to CRD, P.O. Box 9495, Gaithersburg,
MD 20898-940·1 or may be updated via FINRA's Individual Snapshot website at
http://www. finra.orglindustry/web-crd/crd-residential-change-address-former-finrr...
registered-representatives.

**+
You may appeal this decision to the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
("SEC"). To do so, you must file an application with the SEC within 30 days of y·:>ur
receipt of this decision. A copy of this application must be sent to the FINRA Off ice
of General' Counsel, as must copies of all documents filed with the SEC. Any
__ ... __ ·-·-· ______ ~-- _.do.cUinents~proYided.lo .the. SEC_idaiacsiniile_or o.Yemight mailshould_al5-6..be ___ ~-·-- . .. ._ ·-----·-- .
provided to FINRA by similar means.
The address of the SEC is:

The address of FINRA is:

The Office of the Secretary
Securities and Exchange
Commission
100 F Street, NE
Room 10915
Washington, D.C. 20549

Attn: Celia Passaro

Office of General Counsel
FINRA
173 5 K Street, N. W.• 7th floor
Washington, D.C. 20006

If you file an application for review with the SEC, the application must identi~f the
FINRA case number and state the basis for your appeal. You must include an address
where you may be served and a phone number where you may be reached during
business hours. If your address or phone number changes, you must advise the SEC
and FINRA. Attorneys must file a notice of appearance.

Ahmed Gadclkarecm
March 23, 2017
Page 3
The filing with the SEC of an application for review shall stay the effectivene:;s of
any sanction except a bar. Thus, the bar imposed by the NAC in the enclosed dee: sion
will not be stayed pending appeal to the SEC, unless the SEC orders a stay.
Additionally, orders in the enclosed NAC decision to pay fines and costs will be s;ayed
pending appeal.
Questions regarding the appeal process may be directed to the Office of the
Secretary at the SEC. The phone number of that office is (202) 551-5400.

***
lfyou do not appeal this NAC decision to the SEC and the decision orders yOli: to
pay fines or costs, you may pay these amounts after the 30-day period for appeal to the
- ·---·· --- -----SEG-has-passed;--Aay-f-me&-aREl-oosts-assessed-shoukl-he--paki-(via-regulw maff}tE---- ·· -- -- - ---- ·
FINRA, P.O. Box 418911, Boston, MA 02241-8911 or (via overnight delivery) to
Bank of AmeriQa Lockbox Services, FINRA 418911MAS-527-02-07,2 Morrissey
Blvd., Dorchester, MA 02125.
Very truly yours,

~~ <1VL2,__h-

Marcia E. Asquith
~
Executive Vice President

~)

Enclosure
cc:

Natesha L. Cromwell
Nancy L. Espinosa
David Monachino
Leo F. Orenstein
Jeffrey Pariser
David C. Pollack

-

BEFORE THE NATIONAL ADJUDICATORY COUNCIL

FINANCIAL INDUSTRY REGULATORY AUTHORITY

In the Matter of

DECISION

Department of Enforcement,
Complaint No. 2014040968501
Complainant,
Dated: March 23, 2017

vs.
Ahmed Gadelkareem,
Brooklyn, NY,
Respondent.
Registered representative engaged in abusive, intimidating, threatening, and
harassing communications and conduct towards individuals associated with
his former member firm. Held, findings modified and sanction affirmed.
Appearances

For the Complainant: Leo F. Orenstein, Esq., David C. Pollack, Esq., David Monachino, Esq.,
Department of Enforcement, Financial Industry Regulatory Authority

Decision

Respondent Aluned Gadelkareem appeals a May 2, 2016 Hearing Panel decision. Thi~
Hearing Panel barred Gadelkareem for his harassing and threatening conduct after he was
tenninated by Blackbook Capital, LLC ("Blackbook"). The Hearing Panel found that
Gadelkareem "embarked on an extended campaign of repeated phone calls, email
communications, and other harassing and threatening cond~ct directed towards individuals a1
[Blackbook]." The Hearing Panel found that Gadelkareem's conduct violated FINRA Rules
5240 and 2010 and barred him from associating with a FINRA member in any capacity.
On appeal, Gadelkareem largely admits the underlying misconduct, but he argues tha1 the
bar is too severe a sanction given what he claims as mitigating factors, including the absence of
customer hann and his claimed medical condition. After an independent review of the recorcl,
we modify the Hearing Panel's findings of violation and affinn the sanction as discussed bel(1w.
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A.

Background

Gadelkareem entered the securities industry in 1997 as a general securities representtative.
Over the next 19 years, Gadelkareem was associated with 19 different firms, including
Blackbook from July 2013 to April 2014~ Gadelkareem was discharged from two member fi.rms
prior to joining Blackbook, including one discharge for his failure to follow management
instructions. Gadelkareem also voluntarily left another firm because "he no longer wanted t:> be
employed as a result of a disagreement with management." Gadelkareem is not currently
associated with any FINRA member finn.
·
Severa) witnesses testified at the hearing that Gadelkareem often argued or had dispt: tes
with coworkers at Blackbook, and he was generally a disruptive and aggressive presence in \he
office. Gadelkareem was described in testimony as unpredictable, argumentative, and sorne•.>ne
who often lost his temper when_~.~_di~ not get what ~e wanted. ----··-~-- ..... __________________________ _._____ _
B.

Gadelkareem Engages in Abusive and Threatening Communications and Con duct .
Towards Blackbook Associated Persons

On April 2, 2014, Gadelkareem argued with a Blackbook receptionist at the office, "'ho
subsequently filed. a written complaint with Blackbook against Gadelkareem. Blackbook
personnel asked Gadelkareem to leave the office that day, and he was tenninated effective April
7, 2014. Blackbook filed a Uniform Tennination Notice for Securities Industry Registration
("Form U5"), which stated that GadeJkareem "was terminated for repeatedly engaging in
unprofessional conduct in the workplace, including without limitation, threatening and abusi •1e
interaction with female employees.,,
After his terminatiQn, Gac!_eJk~r~em_ ~mb~rl<.~cl_Qij_a campaign of abusiYe,.harassing, and
..tlireatening~c0mmillilcaiiois-direeted-to-Blackbook-employees;--6adelkareem's-behavior-wa:~.- -- -· ·- ·· -- · -· ---- ---- directed primarily against OH, another Blackbook registered representative, and FO,
Blackbook's majority owner and president, both of whom Gadelkareem appeared to blame for
his termination and subsequent dispute with Blackbook. Gadelkareem' s conduct included
nwnerous telephone calls, emails, and texts, many of which contained vulgar language and
threats. Gadelkareem's complaints, in part, concerned his claim that Blackbook was preventng
him from retrieving his personal belongings from the office and Blackbook's decision to
withhold his last commission check.
On April 9, 2014, Gadelkareem left a voicemail for DH, in which he made a number uf
vulgar remarks about DH's mother. The next day, Gadelkareem sent numerous emails to RW,
another Blackbook owner, accusing DH of unauthorized trading, drug use, and :fraternizing with
a female employee at Blackbook. He also wrote to RW complaining about FO, who he point1=d
out was "Nigerian (Nigerian Scam)" and who he accused of "stealing" another registered
representative's paycheck. On April 12, Gadelkareem left DH three more voicemail message:s,
again mentioning DH's mother in a suggestive manner and taunting him with requests to call
him back. During the same period, Oadelkareem also repeatedly called and texted FO.

- .J -

On April 11, 2014, FO emailed Gadelkareem, informing him of the disclosure Blackbook
intended to make on his Form US, inviting Oadelkareem to contact him or another Blackbooic
employee to arrange to pick up his personal belongings, and asking Gadelkareem to cease hi::;
constant calls and text messages to FO and RW. The email also informed Gadelkareem that
Blackbook was withholding his last paycheck as allowed under the terms of his employment
agreement to offset a claim Blackbook intended to file against him, and warned Gadelkareenl
that the firm would file harassment charges if he did not cease his harassing behavior.
Gadelkareem responded with an email accusing FO of stealing and a "Nigerian scam" and
stating that he would continue to contact RW unless RW told him to stop. FO responded by .
again inviting Oadelkareem to contact someone to make arrangements to collect his personal
belongings.
Over the next few days, Gadelkareem continued contacting Blackbook employees. he
wrote to FO, accusing Blackbook employees of being criminals and bullying his client into
. ________staying with the firm. He repeatedly called_anot~er Black_book__employee about his personal__ __ _ ·----~ belongings, even though that person told him to send his movers to pick up his belongings,
which had been packed for him. He also continued repeatedly calling, emailing, and texting DH,
who emailed Gadelkareem to stop his harassment.
On April 16, 2014, Gadelkareem forwarded to DH and RW emails to FINRA staff in
which Gadelkareem made accusations against Blackbook. In the email to DH, Gadelkareem
threatened, "Settlement ... , my money 100% payout and my stuff or I will keep going I r I I1'
Later he wrote to DH again, "Every small thing, my phone charger, my calculator ....•. Ev;~ry
thing ...." To RW, he threatened, "Settlement, Or you want me to continue [sic) ...." Lat.er
that day, MU, an attorney for Blackbook and DH, wrote to the FINRA staff who had received the
emails. MU explained that Gadelkareem had been tenninated, had harassed and threatened s1:aff
at Blackbook, and forwarded their emails to Blackbook representatives for the purpose of
pr.~s~~ripgJbe fmn _
tQ _99mply _wi'th bis d~rnmlds. _Th~t s~~- gay,_ MU _aJ$_o _$~1!t G~d~lk~r~e111 ~
·- -· -letter-advising-him--that--he-had-misappropriated-client-reeords·in-violation-ofhis-employment-- -· - -- agreement and providing formal, written notice demanding that he cease his harassing
communications to Blackbook employees. Gadelkareem responded with emails to MU
threatening to contact the attorney general and by reporting MU to the New York City Bar
Association.
Gadelkareem was undeterred by repeated requests to stop his harassing communicatfons
with Blackbook. On April 23, 2014, Gadelkareem forwarded to DH an email which purported to
be sent to him from a "Steven Mc Mellon (sic]," a "Principle [sic] Examiner" at FINRA. The
email from McMellon said
Mr. Kareem, I have Cc'd Mr. David Gilbert at the FBI on this
email. You are 100% right , [DH] did a lot of fraudulent deals , I
believe an order of arrest will be issued soon to get him down here
.[sic]

-4In his forwarding email to DH, Gadclkareem wrote, "Run run run." In fact, there was no FINRA
employee by the name of Steven McMellon. Gadelkareem fabricated this email in order to
intimidate DH and force Blackbook to capitulate lo his demands. MU wrote to FINRA staff
reporting Gadelkareem's fabrication.
During the following weeks, Gadclkarccm's harassing conduct continued. He forwai'ded
the fake McMellon email lo others, continued his harassing texts and calls, and filed police
reports and a number of lawsuits against Blackbook. He started making harassing
communications directed to DH's brother, claiming DH and MU would go to jail. Gadelkar ::em
contacted MU pretending to be a New York City police officer. He also assumed another false
identity in communication~ with a Bloomberg reporter, claiming that PO and Blackbook were
defrauding customers and that FINRA and the FBI were investigating. Gadelkareem also m;;lde
unfounded allegations about Blackbook to customers and business partners, causing Blackbciok
to Jose a deal with a client.
1

II.

Procedural History ·

On April 13, 2015, the Department of Enforcement ("Enforcement") filed a one-cause
complaint against Gadelkareem for sending multiple abusive, harassing, and threatening
communications to persons associated with his former member finn, Blackbook, in violatior:. of
FINRA Rules 5240 and 2010. The complaint alleged that Gadelkareem embarked on this course
of conduct in retaliation for his tennination by Blackbook and to force Blackbook to settle his
claims with respect to commissions the firm withheld. A two-day hearing was held.
Gadelkareem's harassing conduct continued during the proceedings below. Gadelkareem
made a throat cutting motion to DH as he sat down to testify at the hearing. H~ also filed
numerous unfounded complaints against Enforcement and served fabricated subpoenas on
witnesses after being instructed repeatedly by Enforcement and the Hearing Officer that such
subpoenas were not permitted in FINRA proceedings. Gadelkareem 's conduct duri~g~the
.. -- heanng-was.often~aggr~sivearid-cfisruptive.~~--~~·---- - -~- - ----~~ -.. -- ·-~~--~- ~--- ---=---· ______ :_____ ----------- ----------Following the hearing, the Hearing Panel found that Gadelkareem violated FINRA ru.les
as alleged and rejected his defenses that his misconduct was caused by a "toxic" work
environment and his medical condition. The Hearing Panel found that his misconduct was
egregious and imposed a bar in all capacities. This appeal followed. 1
On December 6, 2016, Gadelkareem submitted to the subcommittee of the National
Adjudicatory Council ("NAC") a filing requesting that it cancel oral argument and indicating
that he wanted the subcommittee to decide his appeal on the papers. Gadelkareem also made
arguments in this filing about the merits of the appeal and attached several documents includ:ing
a letter from his former att0rney expressing an opinion on the sanction imposed by FINRA, a
letter from the Social Security Administration denying his disability claim, and a copy of a
settlement agreement between Gadelkareem and Blackbook. Enforcement filed a motion to
strike the proffered evidence.
[Footnote continued on next page]
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Discussion

On appeal, Gadelkarecm largely admits his underlying misconduct, but argues that the
sanction imposed is excessive. For the reasons discussed below, we agree with the Hearing
Panel that Gadelkareem 's conduct violated FIN RA R~le 2010. We find, however, that FIN RA
Rule 5240 does not apply lo Gadclkareem's misconduct and thus reverse this finding of
violation.

A.

Gadelkareem's Conduct Violates the Ethical Standards of FINRA Rule 2010

FIN RA Rule 2010 is a broad ethical rule which requires members and associated per~;ons
to conduct their business in accordance with "high standards of commercial honor and just and
equitable principles oftrade."2 FINRA Rule2010 encompasses all unethical, business-relat<::d
conduct, even if that conduct is not in connection with a securities transaction. See Dep 'I of
Enforcement v. Olson, Complaint No. 2010023349601, 2014 FJNRA Discip. LEXIS 7, at *7
(FINRA Bd. of Governors May 9, 2014), ajf'd, Exchange Act Release No. 75838, 2015 SEC
----· --·-· ·-tl!Xl~3, 20 l S); see also -YiiitV:-SEC, IO i-rn"37;-39""(Stl1Cir.1996) (affirnuni~ tne-finding that an associated person violated just and equitable principles of trade by
misappropriating funds from a political organization for which he served as the treasurer).
Misconduct in connection with an associated person's relationship with his emplOyer constit11tes
business-related conduct to which the rule applies. See, e.g., John Joseph Plunket/, Exchang ~
Act Release No. 69766, 2013 SEC LEXIS 1699, at *23 (June 14, 2013) (finding that, for

·- - . --- -· ·

[cont'd]

FINRA Rule 9346 limits the submission of new evidence on appeal to "extraordinaI')
circumstances" where there is (I) "good cause'" for failing to introduce the evidence at the
hearing and (2) the evidence "is material to the proceeding." See Dep '/of Enforcement v. KCD
Fin., Inc., Complaint No. 2011025851501, 2016FI.l'1RA Discii>. L~XI~)-~, a~ ·~~(fJNBA NAG
-Au~~3,~2[f6};Qppeal-docketed.-Exchange--AGt Release-No. 78900,-201-6-SeG-LBXIS--3$86- -·--· -·-· --·----- -- - ·-----(Sept. 21, 2016). The Subcommittee found that Gadelkareem did not meet this standard, anc ·it
denied Oadelkareem's request to introduce the proffered evidence. The NAC adopts the
Subcommittee's findings and order. The documents submitted are not relevant to the violation
or sanction here. It has long been FINRA 's position that documents related to settlements ari:'
not relevant to disciplinary proceedings. See Dep 't ofEnforcement v. Paratore, Complaint 1'1o.
2005002570601, 2008 FINRA Discip. LEXIS 1, at *13 n.9 (FINRA NAC Mar. 7, 2008).
Moreover, the opinion of Gadelkareem's lawyer about the appropriate sanction for his
misconduct is irrelevant, as is his eligibility for disability payments. Finally, while the
arguments contained in Gadelkareem's submission constitute an unauthorized surreply, thosf·
arguments are duplicative of those in his Notice of Appeal, and they are addressed in this
decision.
2

FINRA Rule 2010 applies to associated persons based on FINRA Rule 0140(a), which
provides that associated persons "shall have the same duties and obligations as a member."

-6purposes of Rule 2010's predecessor rule, a registered representative's business included his
relationship with his empl~yer); Dep 'I of Errforcement v. Foran, Complaint No. C8A990017~
2000 NASO Discip. LEXIS 8, at *13 (NASO NAC Sept. I, 2000) (stating that "[a] registered
person's 'business' includes his business relationship with his employer").
It is well established that harassing and abusive conduct violates the broad ethical

principle encompassed in FINRA Rule 2010. See Stephen B. Carlson, 53 S.E.C. 1017, I02·:
(1998) (finding that an associated person's use of "threatening, coercive, and intimidating
tactics" violated ethical standards); Jay Frederick KeCtlon, 50 S.E.C. 1128, 1134-35 ( 1992)
(finding that an associated person's use of "abusive misconduct," including threats, violated
high standards of commercial honor and just and equitable principles of trade); Dep 'J of
Enforcement v. McCrudden, Complaint No. 2007008358101, 2010 FINRA Discip. LEXIS 25,
at *25 (FINRA NAC Oct. 15, 2010) (finding that an associated person's use of harassment ctnd
intimidation with respect to a Form US disclosure violated NASO Rule 2110).

McCrudden, one of our prior cases, is particularly instructive. In that case, McCrudd:m
·--- ---·embarked on an email campaign, which included harassing ana intimidating employees or-im---·-former firm to coerce his firm into falsely reporting on his Form US that he voluntarily
tenninated his employment. Mccrudden, 20 I 0 FIN RA Discip LEXIS 25, at *18-22. Like
Gadelkareem's conduct here, McCrudden's conduct included threatening negative publicity and
legal action and disparaging the firm to third parties, including business partners. Id. In that
case, the NAC found that McCrudden 's conduct violated NASO Rule 2110, the predecessor to
FINRA Rule 2010. Id. at 39.
We agree with the Hearing Panel that Gadelkareem "engaged in an extended course c.f
improper actions," which violated FINRA Rule 2010. Oadelkareem 's misconduct included
repeated harassing communications to DH, FO, RW, and other Blackbook employees,
containing vulgar language and threats. Gadelkareem also made unfounded allegations of ·fraud
against Blackbook and its employees to Blackbook' s customers, the press, and other third

--· ___parties.~He~filed_repeated_compiaint8-.agaiilstBlackbook.withlhe_police~.:tiledJiWsuiti.which.he __ ~__ _
admitted were intended to harass, and filed a complaint with the New York City Bar
Association against Blackbook's attorney. Gadelkareem falsified an email from a fictitious
FINRA examiner to further intimidate Blackbook. As Gadelkareem himself admitted, his
campaign of harassment was intended to force a se~lement with Blackbook of his claim for
commissions.
Accordingly, we find that Gadelkareem's misconduct violated FINRA Rule 2010.
B.

FINRA Rule 5240 Does Not Apply to Gadelkareem's Misconduct

Unlike the Hearing Panel, we find that Gadelkareem 's misconduct does not violate
FINRA Rule 5240. We accordingly reverse this finding.

FINRA Rule 5240, the "Anti-Intimidation/Coordination" rule, provides that
(o) No member or person associated with a member shalJ:
(1) coordinate the prices (including quotes), trades or trade
reports of such member with any other member or person
associated with a member, or any other person;
(2) direct or request another member to· alter prices (including

a

quotation);

or

(3) engage, directly or indirectly, in any conduct that threatens,

harasses, coerces, intimidates or otherwise attempts
improperly to influence another member, a person
associated with a member, or any other person .
. Subsection (b) offlNRA Rule 5240 goes~on to enumerateacltylbes related to pr1c1ng.wh1ch:. ir:--:::.~- ---·
otheJWise lawful, do not violate the rule.
Gadelkareem argues that FINRA Rule 5240 applies to intimidating and harassing conduct
with respect to manipulating market prices and does not apply to his misconduct here.
Enforcement argues that the language of FINRA Rule 5240 is clear, that the three subparts of
Rule 5240(a) are disparate obligations, and that FINRA Rule 5240(a)(3) applies to all
intimidating and harassing misconduct regardless of whether it was in connection with
manipulative and anticompetitive conduct. We disagree with Enforcement's broad reading r1f
the rule.
Subsection (a)(3) to FINRA Rule 524 is within a rule aimed at price manipulation and
anticompetitive behavior, which supports tha it is meant to prohibit intimidating and harassing
. ._conduct in_connection..with. pricing._. An-ex ination. of.theJ1istory_ of EINRARule.524.0___ . --.-- .. --- .
confinns this reading.
In 2009, the SEC issued an order app ving the adoption ofNASD IM-2110.. 5 as FINRA
Rule 5240 in the FINRA consolidated rulebo •k "without material change."3 NASD IM..211 1:>-S
was adopted in 1997 as a part of certain unde ings to which the NASO agreed as part of a:;i
SEC order imposing remedial sanctions.4 Th se undertakings were the result of an SEC
3

See Order Approving Proposed Rule hange to Adopt FINRA Rule 5240 (AntiInlimidalion I Coordination) In the Consolidlted FINRA Rulebook, Exchange Act Release No.
59335, 2009 SEC LEXIS 248, at *1 (Feb. 2, 009).

4

See Order Approving Proposed Rule
Dealers, Inc. Relating to the Interpretation o
lntimidation/Coordination Activities ofMqm
Birms, Exchange Release No. 38845, 1997 S

hange by the National Association ofSecuritiE"s
NASD Conduct Rule 21 JO regarding Antier Firms and Persons Associated with Member
C LEXIS 1497, at *1(July17, 1997).

.. 8 investigation and resulting institution of administrative proceedings against NASD concernhg
anticompetitive pricing prt;ictices for NASDAQ stocks. s The SEC investigation revealed tha~
NASDAQ market makers had agreed to certain conventions to coordinate price quotations, und
that these conventions were enforced through harassment and intimidation. 6 In response, NASO
proposed NASO IM-2110-5, which would, among other things, "discipline market makers who
harass other market makers" for engaging in competitive behavior. 7
In describing and interpreting NASO IM-2110-5, the SEC discussed each of the threu
general areas of prohibited conduct that would· later become subsections (a), (b), and (c) of
FINRA Rule 5240. 8 With respect to the prohjbition on intimidating or harassing conduct, th·~
SEC explained:
The third part of the interpretation relates to conduct that threatens,
harasses, coerces, intimidates or otherwise attempts to improperly
influence another member in a manner that interferes with or
impedes the forces of competition among member firms in the
NASDAQ market. This part of the prohibition is intenaed to reach----------·---·---·-·-·-·-···-·--·-·----conduct that goes beyond legitimate bargaining among member
firms. (Emphasis added.)

We find that the proscription against harassing conduct in FINRA Rule 5240 applies to
conduct in connection with coordinating prices, harassing those who refuse to coordinate
quotations, and other anticompetitive behavior. Accordingly, Rule 5240 does not apply to
Gadelkareem's conduct here, and we dismiss this segment of the findings of violation.

s

See Report Pursuant lo Section 21 (a) ofthe Securities Exchange Act of1934 Regarding
- ~NASDana71ie NAsmrQMarlier, ExcnangeKct Release-No. 37542~-T99oSEC-LEXIS-2T2l____ (Aug. 1996). A copy of the full report pursuant to Exchange Act Section 2l{a) ("2l(a) Repo.rt")
can be found at https://www.sec.gov/litigation/investreport/nd2 l a-report.txt.
6

See 2l(a) Report, 1996 SEC LEXIS 2121, at *3; see also id. at 2 ("Market makers thi:Lt

failed to follow these conventions were sometimes subjected to harassment and an unwillingness
to trade by other market makers who were attempting to enforce compliance with the
conventions.").
7

See Order Approving Proposed Rule Change by the National Association ofSecuritiE·s
Dealers, Inc. Relating to the Interpretation ofNASD Conduct Rule 2110 regarding AntiIntimidation/Coordination Activities ofMember Firms and Persons Associated with Membe1
Firms, 1997 SEC LEXIS 1497, at *2-3 (internal quotations omitted).
8

See Id at *4-6.
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Sanctions

On appeal, Gadclkarccm argues that the sanction of a bar imposed by the I-I earing Pa.nel
is too severe because: (1) there was no harm to investors; (2) his alleged medical condition md
the "toxic" work environment at Blackbook caused his misconduct; and (3) his lack of
disciplinary history is mitigating. For the reasons discussed below, we reject Gadelkareem':;
arguments and find that a bar is an appropriately remedial sanction for his egregious miscon:iuct.
A.

A Bar Is Appropriate for Gadelkareem's Egregious Misconduct

In determining the appropriate sanction for Gadelkareem's misconduct, we considerc:d
FINRA's Sanction Guidelines ("Guidelines"),9 including the Principal Considerations in
Detennining Sanctions ("Principal Considerations"). Because there are no specific Guidelir:es
addressing the FINRA Rule 2010 violation here, we look primarily to the Principal
Considerations.
----------------- We agree with the-Hearing Panel that Gadelkareem's-misconduct was egregious,:an[that ________ _
the presence of numerous aggravating factors support the imposition of a bar. Gadelkareem: s
harassing communications were threatening, hostile, and vulgar. His misconduct was
intentional, included numerous communications over a period of weeks, and caused Blackbc1ok
to lose a client. 10 Gadelkareem continued his conduct even after he was repeatedly warned that it
was harassment. Gadelkareem 's conduct was intended to force a settlement resulting in perfiOnal
financial gain to him. 11 His falsification of emails and impersonation of a police officer and
FINRA investigator were intended to conceal his misconduct. 12 We find Gadelkareem's
misconduct in impersonating a FINRA investigator and falsifying an email from this fictitious
person to advance and conceal his misconduct particularly troubling and aggravating here.
Throughout the proceedings, Gadelkareem failed to take responsibility for his misconduct arid,
while on appeal he appears to acknowledge that his conduct was wrongful, he still blames
Bh1~k1:>9_0~ fgr ~JlcJiing 11~m with wbat he ca11~-~-~·to~i9,,_WC?r~_e11vir<>mue11t. 13 _
__
_
We, like the Hearing Panel, also are troubled by Gadelkareem's conduct during FINRA's
investigation and the hearing and find this conduct further aggravating. First, Gadelkareem
served subpoenas on witnesses even after repeatedly being told, including by the Hearing
9

· See FINRA Sanction Guidelines (2016), http://www.finra.org/sites/default/files/
Sanctions_Guidelines. pdf [hereinafter Guidelines].
10

Id at 6. .7 (Principal Considerations, Nos. 8, 9, 11, 13).

II

·/d at 7 (Principal Considerations, No. 17).

12

Id. at 6 (Principal Considerations, No. 10).

13

Id at 6 (P~incipal Considerations, No. 2).
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Officer, that this was not allowed. This conduct is aggravating for purposes of sanctions. &e
DBCC v. C"nnolly, Complaint No. PHL-731, 1991 NASO Discip. LEXIS 35, at *23 (NASD Bd.
of Governors Mar. 12, 1991 ).
Even more troubling is Gadclkareem's submission of false documents as evidence at the
hearing. The Hearing Panel found that Gadelkareem forwarded a fictitious email from a
nonexistent FINRA investigator to several people. At the hearing, FINRA 's expert credibly
testified that based on an examination of the email and its related metadata, it was virtually
impossible for it to have been sent by anyone other than Gadelkareem. Rather than admit hi:1
earlier deception, however, Gadelkareem concocted a story at the hearing accusing DH of
stealing his iPad, hacking into his Wi-Fi, and sending the email to set him up. In support of l1is
story, Gadelkareem offered into evidence an email purporting to be from AOL claiming that his
email had been hacked and not under his control during the relevant time period. Enforceme:nt,
however, submitted a Jetter from AOL confirming that this email was fraudulent and not from
AOL. The Hearing Panel found that Gadelkareem's evidence was falsified, and we agree.

·-·--· ----- _~- ~ =--~-~~~: O@_d_elkm-~~m~ ~!memp_t to_ submilfaJse an Cl misl~dlng evidence. demonstratesJus________ -

-- -- -- - -·- -

inability to abide by FINRA rules and strongly supports the imposition of a bar. See, e.g.,
Mitchell H. Fillet, Exchange Act Release No. 75054, 2015 SEC LEXIS 2142, at *56 (May 2'7,
2015) (finding that intentionally submitting false documents to mislead FIN.RA is an aggraw.ting
factor). It is well settled that "[p]roviding false and misleading information ... subverts
FINRA's ability to carry out its regulatory function and protect the public interest." See Dep 'I of
Enforcement v. Ortiz, Complaint No. E0220030425-01, 2007 FINRA Discip. LEXIS 3, at *33
(FIN RA NAC Oct. 10, 2007).

B.

Gadelkareem's Claimed Medical Condition Is Not Mitigating

Gadelkareem presented evidence of his medical condition and his doctor testified at the
hearing. On appeal, he argues that his condition and the fact that he is now under the care of a
. - ___ docfoilS initigafiiig~Gaaelkareem~ s argiimenLis uriavailirig;~- ~- _ ~ _-· .--·. - - ~~-~ ----~-- -~- -~~-=- __ ~ _
-~- ______ --· -·--_____ _
n- -

A medical condition can mitigate a sanction where the respondent has presented evid :mce
that it interfered with his ability to comply with FfNRA rules. See Paul David Pack, 51 S.E. C.
1279, 1283 (1994) (allowing mitigation where the respondent introduced uncontroverted medical
.evidence that respondent's misconduct was the result of his medical condition, including clinical
depression and a chronic sleep disorder); DBCC v. Nelson, Complaint No. C9A920030, 1996
NASO Discip. LEXIS 17, at *9, 15 (NASO NBCC Mar. 8, 1996) (finding mitigating
circumstances where the respondent failed to respond to FINRA' s infonnation requests, and
respondent was hospitalized or bedridden with chronic fatigue syndrome). In general, howe,·er,
medical problems do not mitigate violations of FINRA rules and proving mitigation based or1 a
medical condition is a difficult burden to overcome. See Dep 't ofEnforcement v. Saad,
Complaint No. 2006006705601R, 2015 FINRA Discip. LEXIS 49, at *9-11 (FINRA NAC M:ar.
16, 2015), aff'dExchange Act Release No. 76118, 2015 SEC LEXIS 4176, at *I (Oct. 8, 2015).
Gadelkareem has not met this burden here.
1
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Significantly, GadeJkarecm's doctor testified that he was not treating Gadelkareem
during the relevant period and could not attest to his condition at the time. Accordingly, the-e is
no evidence of Gadelkareem's inabiJity to comply with FINRA rules at the time of his
misconduct due to medical reasons. To the contrary, rather than mitigate his misconduct, th·:~
evidence presented by Gadelkareem's doctor further supports that he is not fit to serve as a
securities industry professional and should be barred. The doctor testified that Gadelkareem has
a history of missing appointments and not taking his medication. Further undermining
Gadelkareem 's claim that we should consider his medical condition as mitigating is his conc!uct
during the hearing, which incJuded aggressive and disruptive behavior and the submission o·r
falsified evidence at a time when he claims his condition was being treated. 14
C.

Gadelkareem's Other CJaims of Mitigation Fail

Gadelkareem's other arguments for mitigation are similarly unavailing. It is well
established that the lack of customer hann is not mitigating. See William Scholander, Exchs.nge
Act Release No. 77492, 2016 SEC LEXIS 1209, at *40 (Mar. 31, 2016); Dep't ofEnforcem<ml v.
. -:--~-·Harari,.Complamt No. 2011025899601, 2015 FINRA D1sc1p. LEXIS 2, at *38 (FINRA NAC
Mar. 9, 2015). Moreover, customer harm is not relevant to the violation here which involved
harassment of Gadelkareem's former finn, and there is evidence that Gadelkareem caused hr.nn
to his firm by causing them to lose a client.
Oadelkareem makes a related argument that FINRA's disciplinary action here and th·;~
sanction imposed is not appropriate because the misconduct alleged concerned an employme!nt
dispute that was subsequently settled by Gadelkareem and Blackbook. The fact that
Gadelkareem and Blackbook settled their claims, however, is not relevant to FINRA's intere:st is
pursuing a disciplinary action for violation of its rules.
Gadelkareem also argues that a bar is excessive in light of his lack of disciplinary his1:ory.
A respondent's absence of prior disciplinary history is not a mitigating factor. See John B.
---- .Busiicca,Jil,~Bxcnange-AiifRelea8e~No._6~J12;_2010._sEc. LEXIS.318.7,.at:.!64.n.12~.(NoY._.11, __ . _-~· ...
2010), ajf'd, 449 F. App'x 886 (11th Cir. 2011); see also Philippe N. Keyes, Exchange Act
Release No. 54723, 2006 SEC LEXIS 2631, at *23 (Nov. 8, 2006) (stating that the absence c1f
disciplinary history is not mitigating because "an associated person should not be rewarded for
acting in accordance with his duties as a securities professional"). The fact that Gadelkareen t
may have previously complied with FINRA rules, does not excuse his serious violation here.
Moreover, there is ample evidence in the record of Oadelkareem' s past aggressive and haras::.ing
behavior in the workplace. The record reflects that rather than being aberrant, Gadelkareem' s
conduct is part of a longstanding pattern of behavior that continued during the hearing. Rathi~r
than mitigating the sanction, this evidence of a pattern of similar misbehavior is a further
aggravating factor. See MeCrudden, 2010 FINRA Discip. LEXIS 25, at *26 (finding that
l4

For these same reasons, we agree that, to the extent Oadelkareem's seeking medical
treatment can be considered a "subsequent corrective measure,'' it is not sufficiently mitigating to
overcome the myriad aggravating factors. See Guidelines, at 6 (Principal Considerations, Ne. 3).
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evidence of similar aggressive and abusive behavior with a prior employer was an aggravating
factor).
We have no confidence in Gadelkareem 's future ability to control his behavior, and ' 7Ve
believe he poses a danger to the industry and the investing public. For these reasons, the
sanction of a bar is appropriately remedial.
0

V.

Conclusion

Gadelkareem engaged in a campaign of abusive, intimidating, threatening, and haras;ing
communications and other conduct towards his former firm and its associated persons, in
violation of FINRA Rule 2010. For this misconduct, GadeJkareem in barred from associatir1g
with any member firm in all capacities, effective upon service of this decision. We also affi.1m
the Hearing Panel's order that Gadelkareem pay $5,649.78 in hearing.

On behalf of the National Adjudicatory Council,

Marcia E. Asquith
Senior Vice President and C
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BEFORE THE FJNRA DISPUTE RESOLUTION
BLACKBOOK CAPITAL LLC, and
FRANK.LIN OOBLE

Arbitration# 14-018125

Claimants,

GLOBALSETTLEMENTAGREEMENT

..against..

AND MUTUAL GENERAL RELESEASE

AHMED GADBLKARBBBM
Respondent.

THIS SBITLBMENT AGRBBMBNT AND MUTUAL GBNBRAL RELEASB fo
-----·---·---- made as of the date set forth below__(th~ "Ap~~J!~ ) by and between Clai~al!_ts B~ACK~~O~------·----·-

11

CAPITAL LLC ("BlackBook''), and FRANKLIN OGELE ("Ogele',(coUectively, BlackBook,

and OgeJe are referred to as "Claimants") and Respondent, Ahmed Gadelkareem

("Respondent~!

or" GadeJkareem');
WHBRBAS, on or about Juty 2014, Claimants commenced the above-captioned
FINRA arbitration against Resp·ondent asserting claims against Respondent;

WHEREAS, Respondent filed an Answer and Counterclaim;

Court ofNew York, Index# CV-012572 asserting claims against Claimants.

WHEREAS, on or about August 14, 2014, Respondent filed a second complaint
with 1he Supreme Cou11 of New York, Index # CV-2230 asserting claims against Claimants
WHEREAS, on or about June 25, 2014, Respondent filed a third complaint with
the Supreme Com1 of New YorkJ Index# CV.. 1220 asserting claims against Claimants.
•'·

~-

WHEREAS, in the matter ofCV-012572 and CV-2230, Responde11t bas been

ordered by the New York State Civil Cou11 to submit the matters in controversy to FINRA

Arbitration;

{.
'i

\...

WHEREAS in the matters ofCV-2230 and CV-1220 Respondent obtained default
l
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........

judgments for $5,020.00 and!$1,S20.00, both of which were vacated following Claimants•
I

motions to vacate;
WHEREAS, i~ the matter of CV- J220, Claimant OgeJe has inoved to compel
Respondent to arbitrate ,befor~i PINRA Albitration,
which hearing Js set for December 17, 20 IS.
.
IT IS TllBREJl10RB AGRBBD, in consideration of the mutual promises and
covenants below, as follows: ,
l. Considbration.
In consideration for $7,357.00 payment (presently held by
t

Claimants) by RespondenJ, which is hereby acknowledged, and execution of the attached
letter to Arabja Oenerale~ Inc. (Exhibit A herein) and of the covenants and promises
i

contained herein, includin~ the execution and delivery by OgeJe (as Individual Pro Se

~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Prejudice (the "Stipulation of Discontinuance") (attached. hereto as Exhibit B), Claimants arid

Respondent inake the mutµal general releases as set foJ1h he1·ein.
2.

Mutual General Releases. 1
(a)

By C/aima111s i11 fa, 1or ofRespo11de11t/Gac/elkareem.

tJpon execution of this Agreement, each of Che Claimants, on
~ehalf of themselves

and theit· 1-espective representatives, agents,

assignees, heirs, executors, beneficiaries, legal representatives,
_______ Jtffiliates,_parentMqbsidiarie$.JLit<l.a~~igriJ_,_he1:eJ>_y:1v_ajve_s, ___ ·- ______ -· ·__
~ischarges and releases the Respondent and his representatives,
'
a~ents,

and attomeys, from any and all actions, causes of action,

o~ligations, liabUities, claims and deinands Claimants J1ave or ma)

have, known or unknown, contingent or othenvise, conceming the
n)atters set fo11h herein regardless of when they accrued until the
dhte this Agreement is executed by all pa11ies.

1

These Releases shall have no effect on any dealings by the parties with Arabia GeneraJe, Inc.
2
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.
(b)

/Jy
Respo11de11t
l11fat or ofClt1fma111s
.
.
1

Upon execution of this Agreement, Respondent, on his behalf anci
representatives, agents, assignees, belt's, executors, beneficiaries,
!

.

Jegal representatives, affiliates1 parents, subsidiaries and assi~ns,

1

hereby waives, discharges and releases each of the Claimants and
t,teir respeclive representatives, agents, attomeys, parents,
subsidiaries, affiliates, and individual members, partners, officers,
directors, managers and employees. of the foregoing,. including but

--- --·--- --- ·-..-------·---···-· -----------------·-·--·----Jlot-limited-to-Leonam..Ray..Watls-and-Fr-anklin-Ulgele,-from--anY-·
-- - ---~------ --- ~-..!--~--------- -

---- ---- --·- ------

~--·--·-·-----··-·

------ -

--~-·

--··---·-· ------

----- ---- ·-- ----

ahd all actions, causes of action, obligations, liabilities, claims and
d~mands Respondent

have or may have, lmown or unknown,

contingent or othenvise conceming the matters set forth herein
ftlld whether specifically mentioned or not, a·egardless of when they

a¢crued until the date this Agreement is executed by all parties.
3.

Withdra\\ral of Action. Claimants and Respondent authorize their

respective attorneys to execute the attached Stipulation of Discontinuance, and to take any and
all steps necessary to effectuate:dismissal with p1·ejudice of this action, including the withdrawal
of any and all appeals. Respond~nt Oadelknreem shaJI specifically take any and all steps
necessary to effectuate disntissa,s with prejudice of all the civil cases before the Supreme Cou11
ofNew York, including the CV~1220 action, including the withdmwal of any and all appeals.
4.

Modifications; Entirety Clause. This Ag..eement may be amended or

cllanged or waived, in whole 01· jn part, only by a Wl"itten instrument signed by the Pa11ies. This

Agreement reflects the cntil'e ag~·eement between the p~11ics regarding the subject matter hereof
and fuJly supersedes any and all prior agl'eements, negotiations and understandings, whether

\.....
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verbal or written. between th~ partIes hereto. The1·e is no other agreement except as stated
herein. The Parties acknowledge that no individual party nor any of the parties' representative:;
have made any promises to any otJter party, whether verbal or written, other than those contain1~
in this Agreement.
Advice of Counsel. Bach Party hereto acknowledges and agrees that it h.as

S.

received the advice of counse.I in co1mection with entering into this Agreement, and that no Party
is relying on any other Party concerning this Agreement or any aspect of the transaction
contemplated herein.
. .--- -- .--- ------ ---- --~ 6..---- No..Admission.otLiabiliJI... NothingJn this.Agreementshallconstitute CU:-

.-

be deemed to constitute an ad~ission of fault, wrongdoing or liability on the para of any Party.
7.

Aoplicable Law; Jurisdiction. The Parties hereto consent to the

jurisdiction oftbe Courts of the State ofNew York located in New York Cowityto resolve a~y
dispute regarding the rights, duties, obligations, and any other matters arising from this
Agreeme.11t, which shall be governed by and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State:

of New Yodc law without refeJ·ence to conflicts of laws principles.
8.

. Costs and Attomey•s Fees.-Claimants and Respondentagree that each

shall beat· theb· own costs and attomeys' fees as between them in the arbitration and in
connection with lhe negotiatioh and execution of this Agreement without any fu11he1' costs to any

Party tbat is a signatory hereto~
9.

Counterpa11s. The Pa11ies he1·eto may execute this Agreement in any

m.unber of counte1pa11s, each of which shall be deemed an oliginal. All counterparts shall
constitute one agreement bindi.ng on the Pa11ies regardless of whether all Parties ore signatories
to the same counte1pa11, but this Agl'cement Is without effect until all Parties have executed a

4
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counterpart. The Parties hereto agree that any scanned, facsimile or reproduced copy of execut1:td
counterpans shall have t11e same force and effect as the original.
10. IN WIT:NBSS WHBRBOF, the Parties to this Agreement have hereunder

set their hands as of the date indicated below:
RespoJtdent
Claimants:

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
NEW YORK COUNTY

s
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